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TERRITORIAL FORCE NURSINB 
SERVICE, CITY AND COUNTY OF 

LONDON, 
A meeting of the  Territorial Force Nursing 

Service of the City and County of London met at 
the Mansion House for the first time since the  
war, on December and. Lady Dimsdale presided, 
and announced that. t h e  new Lady Mayoress 
had accepted t h e  Presidency of t h e  Committee. 

Dame E. Maud McCarthy, G.B.E., R.R.C. 
.was welcomed as Matron-in-Chief of the  T.F.N.S., 
and presented the following Report of the  fine 
work of t he  Service during t h e  war :- 

ESTABLISHhIENT. 
In 1914. 23 General Hospitals were established, 

consisting of 520 beds each and staffed by 121 members, 
making a total of 2,783, of this number 2,116 nurses 
were required for 23 General Hospitals, and the 

' remaining 667 were to replace casualties. Later 
the 5th London General Hospital was opened, making 
24 in all. 

In addition to the force of 2,783 there were enrolled 
by the Principal Matrons diring the war 5,357 members, 
making a total of 8,140, of which 2,280 served abroad, 
The total number who served were 7,117, 

The hospitals sent abroad were as follows:- 
I. To FRANCE. 

The London General Hospital No. 53, The London 
General Hospital No. 54, The Eastern General Hos- 
pital No. 55, The Southern General Hospital No. 56, 
The Western General Hospital No. 57, The Scottish 
General Hospital No. 58, The Northern General 
Hospital No. 59, 20 General Hospital, 30 General 
Hospital, 73 General Hospital. 

.2. To SALONICA. 
30 Stationary Hospital, 36 General Hospital, 

48 General Hospital, GI General Hospital. 

Stationary Hospital. 

General Hospital. 

34 The Welsh General Hospital. 

15 Stationary Hospital. 
In addition to these hospitals, large numbers were 

sent out as reinforcements to the Regular Service, 
& from these members were posted to Casualty 
Clearing Stations, Ambulance Trains and Barges, on 
arrival in the theatre of war to which they were 
seconded. 

3. To MALTA. 

4. To EGYPT. 

5. To MESOPOTAMIA. 

6.  TO EAST h R I C A .  

Staffs were also provided for Hospital Ships. 

DEATHS. 
Of the total number of members 6 were killed by 

enemy action and 42 died from illness, g abroad and 
33 at home, making a total of 48. 

STANDARD OF NURSING. 
The work of the Territorial Force Kursing Service 

throughout the war was most satisfactory, and the 
nursing reached a very high standard. Apart from 
their general training the discipline and general 
behaviour of the members was so excellent that it 

was only found necessary to dismiss seven as Unsuitalile 
for service with the Army. 

WORI( AND EXPERIENCE ON ACTIVE SBRVICE. 
Not only was a very high standard of nursing 

preserved, but the members proved themselves 
adaptable, and very quickly fell into t11e new Con- 
ditions on active servicp, where they were housed 
and worlced in improvised buildings, huts or under 
canvas. 

They were employed in special duties such as 
surgical teams, and had opportunities of taking 
charge of wards where they could study the new 
treatment of fractured femurs, jaw cases, and other 
work, while some had charge of small units and field 
ambulances in the very forward areas. A matron 
and certain T.F.N.S. members managed a General 
TIospital for the Portugese, who were delighted and 
astonished at what the English were able to do for 
the sick afid wounded soldiers. Many took part in 
the nursing of the Belgmefugees  suffering from 
enteric, and other refugees during the retreats and 
our rapid advance, and a certain number were asked 
to staff a hospital in Bruges during the violent epidemic 
of influenza towards the end of the war. Thus they 
had opportunities of nursing men, women and children, 
and i t  was, therefore, possible to realise how good 
had been the selection, and how excellent was the 
general training of all these ladies, since they were 
not only able to care for the sick and wounded soldiers 
whom they had expected to nurse, but they had 
many opportunities of working in various other 
branches of the Profession. 

DEVOTION TO THE WOUNDED. 
The wonderful thoughtfulness of the nurses in the 

midst of their arduous duties was most remarkable. 
They were always kindly and never neglected to write 
to the relatives of a seriously wounded man, and many 
of them were extremely careful in tending the graves 
of their patients who had died, so long as they were 
in the same locality, and of keeping the relatives 
informed of what had been done for them a t  the end. 

In conclusion I should like to call attention to the 
great courage and absolute disregard of self shown by 
all members in times of danger. I myself have seen 
nurses carrying on their duties calmly and collectedly 
with complete self-forgetfulness during a heavy enemy 
bombardment. 

The numbers of the untrained members include 
Assistant Nurses, Special Military Probationers and 
Nursing V.A.D. Members. The work performed by 
these ladies was most satisfactory. 

The resignations of Miss E. C. Barton, and Miss 
M. E. Ray, Principal Matrons, were received; 
and Miss Margaret Hogg, Matron, Guy's Hospital, 
and Miss Cocltrell, Matron Marylebone Infirmary, 
were recommended t o  fill the vacancies. The 
Executive Committee was elected, and  after other 
business the meeting terminated. 

We hope every encouragement will be forth- 
coming from the War Office, for the continued 
efficiency of the T.F.N.S. It played a gallant 
Part from the first day  of the war, and did much 
t o  meet the then insufficiency of the regular 
Military Nursing Service. Let us hope before 
long a grateful country will insist upon relative 
Rank being bestowed on both branches of our 
Military Nursing Service in recognition of their 
value to  the nation. 
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